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The Malaysian Institute of Management (MIM) in collaboration with Konrad Adenauer Stiftung (KAS) and National Council of Women’s Organisations’ (NCWO) is proud to organise the MIM-KAS Women in Leadership Forum. This event brings together top female executives from the business, government and NGO sectors to discuss important issues and explore ways to support and improve women’s participation in business and society. The overall goal is to highlight best practices and initiatives to accelerate change in advancing women and inclusion agenda in Malaysia.

For 50 years, MIM has delivered innovative and creative strategies to bring together world class leadership and management practices for the benefit of Malaysia’s professional fraternity. From customised in-house and public programmes to signature events, forums and conferences, MIM’s rich experience and proven capabilities in upskilling managers has benefited countless managers and executives in Malaysia. The focus on women is more crucial now than ever with the advent of significant leadership roles women can play to ensure sustainable national growth.

The MIM - KAS Women in Leadership Development Series is organised in line with the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and 11th Malaysia Plan to increase women’s professional participation in the public and private sector. MIM is honoured to organise this event in collaboration with KAS, an international NGO whose active involvement has contributed substantially to building a sustainable future for this nation. The Institute is also pleased to work with NCWO, a consultative and advisory body committed to raising the status of women and their participation in the national development agenda.

FORUM OBJECTIVES

- To build a strong community of women leaders with opportunities to connect, learn from each other and engage in positive changes impacting women
- To advance women in business and management’s contribution to economic growth, organisation development and business performance at both nation and enterprise level.
- To accelerate the recognition of inclusiveness and diversity in the workforce through identification of insights and issues faced by rising women leaders that can be channelled to the respective organisations for further action.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Women Leaders from Corporate Sector, Government Sector and NGO Sector.

Closing Registration: Friday, 25 November 2016

For further details of the programme, contact Ajmair (AJ) at 03-7711 2835 or email ajmair@mim.org.my

MALAYSIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
Unit T1-L11, Level 11, Tower 1, Jaya 33, No. 3 Jalan Semangat, Seksyen 13, 46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor
Tel: +603-7711 2888 Fax: +603-7711 2999
Email: enquiries@mim.org.my
participation in the national development agenda.

The Institute is also pleased to work with NCWO, a consultative and advisory body committed to raising the status of women and their collaboration with KAS, an international NGO whose active involvement has contributed substantially to building a sustainable future for this Malaysia Plan to increase women's professional participation in the public and private sector. MIM is honoured to organise this event in on women is more crucial now than ever with the advent of significant leadership roles women can play to ensure sustainable national growth.

MIM's rich experience and proven capabilities in upskilling managers has benefited countless managers and executives in Malaysia. The focus benefit of Malaysia's professional fraternity. From customised in-house and public programmes to signature events, forums and conferences, For 50 years, MIM has delivered innovative and creative strategies to bring together world class leadership and management practices for the agenda in Malaysia.

The overall goal is to highlight best practices and initiatives to accelerate change in advancing women and inclusion from the business, government and NGO sectors to discuss important issues and explore ways to support and improve women's participation. Organisations’ (NCWO) is proud to organise the MIM-KAS Women in Leadership Forum. This event brings together top female executives from the business, government and NGO sectors to discuss important issues and explore ways to support and improve women's participation.
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ORGANIZATION DETAILS
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person: _______________________ Tel(O): ______________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

PARTICIPANTS
1. Name: ____________________________________________________________
Position: __________________________________________________________
Tel (DL): _______________________ (Mobile): ______________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________ Date: ______________________
Food choice: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Vege: [ ] Non vege: [ ]

COMMITMENT
☐ By registering I have to attend the event. A penalty of RM 500.00 is enforced if there is last minute cancelation. However, we allow replacement as per terms & conditions below.

2. Name: ____________________________________________________________
Position: __________________________________________________________
Tel (DL): _______________________ (Mobile): ______________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________ Date: ______________________
Food choice: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Vege: [ ] Non vege: [ ]

COMMITMENT
☐ By registering I have to attend the event. A penalty of RM 500.00 is enforced if there is last minute cancelation. However, we allow replacement as per terms & conditions below.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Substitution of Participant(s)
This is allowed, provided the organiser is notified in writing of the name and the designation of the new participant(s) prior to the commencement of event. No cancellation is allowed.

Privacy and Data Protection
Personal Data is gathered in accordance with the Personal Data Protection Act 2010 (Act 709). You are receiving this flyer because you have attended our events or part of our business contacts’ database. Malaysian Institute of Management (MIM) reserves the rights to use the above information to process your registration. MIM will not disclose your personal information to any third party unless you have consented to such disclosure or when we are required to do so by law. The information may be used to contact you from time to time to promote or announce new products and services offered by MIM.

Disclaimer Statement
Malaysian Institute of Management (MIM) reserves the right to change the trainer(s), date(s) and to cancel the programme should circumstances beyond its control arise. MIM also reserves the right to make alternative arrangements without prior notice should it be necessary to do so. Upon signing the registration form, you are deemed to have read and accepted the terms and conditions stated therein.